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PRIVATE SECTOR VIEWS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: A.jSTATEWIDE,EMPLOYER SURVEY

As the political and economic 'climate changes, new information needs

arise so that educators,.legislatorsi- glployerS and the community can be_
better informed in planning vocational education programs or modifying
existing ones. In Oregon the Department of Education identified-a-need

. to determine: employer perceptions of the quality ofexisting vocational
education programs andof the adequacy of preparation of students being
trained; the types ot.current and desired employer/participation in
vocational education, and employer perdeptionS of deficiencies noted in a
subStantial number of new employees in their businesseS. This /Alper

describes the_pzocedures used'and findings resulting,from a study.
designed to address these issues: Both the procedures and findings
should be useful to vocational educators in the states faced with similar
concerns.

Several limitations in previous studies of employer views on vocational

educatiOn have been noted and an attempt made to correct these in the
-present study. Previous studies have generally focused on only one or .

two delivery strategies for programs and thus did not allow a comparison

of employer perceptions across various delivery strategies. In the .

present study, our advisory committee felt it important that we examine
vocational training provided through high schools, community colleges,

private vocational schools, and employment and training programs.

Another limitation in some previous studies has been to survey only those°

employers where vocational education students gave permission. Thus a
positive bias is built into such responses wince a student who felt he or

she had not performed well would be unlikely to request an employer

rating. This study avoided this bias by surveying a stratified 'random
sample of employers throughout the state.

A third limitation of employer surveys. that are intended to reach a
cross-section'of.employers throughout a state is the problem of
identifying a valid and current data base of employers that are organized

lxy size of company and Stk:ndard.Industrial Classification (SIC). The

most complete listing of employers is the official, but-confidential,
record maintained by the state employment division. This record is based
on all employers from whom unemployment insurance is collected. This
includes government, nonprofit agencies, and the self employed. In order

to use such a listing without violating confidentiality requirements, we
contracted with the Oregon Employment Division to draw the stratified
random sample (described in the methodology section), mail out the
surveys and follow up mailings, collect the responses and prepare a data

tape that did not reveal the name of any employers surveyed.
1



Study'Limitations

Although we were able to avoid some problems encountered in earlier
employer surveys, we encountered our own set of limitations, The surveys
weremailed-to,a stratified random sample of employers but no personal
'names were-attached so we were not sure which persons within'acompany
completed them. Based on telephone calls of those having.qUeations about
the survey most respondents in the larger firms were personnel officers.
A number of the employers had..difficulty in completing the-survey either/
because the were unfamiliar with vocational education 'or because they/
were unaware of which of their eMployees,had received vocational training
and which had not. However, fhl;se observations themselves were impOrtant
-because they indicated a general unawareness of vocational education

programs and those receiving such training. /

Despite a postcard follow-up and a second mailing of the survey to
nonrespondents, the overall response rate to the survey was only 48
percent. Limited time and resources prevented the Employment Service
Division from being able to conduct telephone calls to a sample of
nonrespondents to determine their reasons for, nonresponse. Based on

:telephone. calls received fromemployeri,'however, the most' frequently
stated reasons for not responding were that their business hired no
vocationally trained people or because they were not familiar with
vocational education.

The limitations of mail surveys were balanced in this study with personal
on-site interviews by staff from the Northwest Regional Educational
Labotatory (NWREL) with personn'el_officials and on-line supervisors in
the largest companies in Oregon. The findings from these interviews are
reported later:in this paper.

Research Methods

This study was conducted by the Northwest Regional,EducationaloLaboratory
(NWREL) under a contract with the Oregon Department of Education. The

design called-for a mailed survey. to be used as Well as personal
interviews with the teh largest companies in Oregon. The surveys were

, mailed to a stratified random sample of 1,500 employers throughout-the
state proportionately stratefied by Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC), site of company and 16 geographic regions of the state

(corresponding to community college boundaries). The Oregon Employment
.Service was contracted'to'use their current records for drawing the
sample proportionately to the total population of 67,000 employer-units
within the state. To preserve confidentiality of the records, the
Employment Service also mailed and collected completed response.

In addition to the 1,500 randomly sampled employer units, 140 additional
employers were surveyed. These latter companies were-nominated by'the
community colleges throughout_the_state_as_emplOying-the-largest-number.

of vocational education completers. Nominations were received from each



of the community colleges. This -list of 140 employees was checked .

-against the randomly sampled list to assu're.no duplication of mailings.

Because ten companies in Oregon employ over 55,000.people, it was felt
important to,personal interviews with both the personneLofficials

''and supervisofs in each company. All ten companies were contacted by
letter and telephone.

The draft survey and interview guide were developed by NWREL and reviewed
by the Oregon Department of Education and a project advisory committee.
The advisory committee consisted of representatives from business and
industry,,community-oolleges., high school vocational programsi employment
-and training programs, the state legislature, Oregon-Department of
Education, Oregon Occupational Information Coordinating Council, the -

State Advisory Council for Vocational Education, the Economic Development
Council, and the State Employment and Training Coordinating Council.
-Because the results.of this study have implications for many groups in
Oregon, it was important to have broad representation on this advisory
committee. The committee will meet a second time to review draft
findings and help.us explore recommendations. The revised mail surrey
and interview guide were pilot-tested and final corrections were then
made.

Findings

The findings from this study are discussed in two parts--first the
interviews with the largest employers and then the mail survey findings.

Employer Interview Findings

The NWREL staff completed interviews with eight of the ten largest

companies in Oregon. The identification of those companies was based-on
records maintained by the Oregon Employment Division. The Division sent
letters to each company explaining the purpose of the study and
requesting permission to release company names to NWREL in order to
schedule interviews. They included financial institutions, utility
companies, the wood products industry and electronics firms. Of the
remaining two companies, one did not-have-a-centralized approach-for
hiring employees and the other preferred not to be included in the

survey. Data in "this report are based on interviews with eight
executives or personnel officers and nine supervisors (one company Etd
two supervisors they felt should be included in the study).

All interviews were conducted on site at company offices. Each lasted

approximately one hour. The questions were designed to solicit
information about the number of vocational education program completers'
the company had hired fri.the past three years, the general levels of

satisfaction with the vocational education program completers, and some

overall perceptions as to h0-* vocatitiraiaucation and business might:

work together in the future.

Personnel officers, or company executives *ere asked to respond to the

questions on. behalf !.of- the_entire organization or at least-for that part
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.
of,the company for which they have responvibility. Supervisors were
asked to respond to the questions based only on the unit or division for
which they have responsibility.

A number of factors which affected the results of this survey are
important to note.. First, and most important, the poor condition. of
Oregon's economy for the past three years has severely limited hiring by
each Of the large employers. As a result, fewer enry level workers have
:been hired. Additionally, when job openings occur, former laid off
employees are generally given preference foithose

Secondly, most of the employers interviewed do not maintain records on
8 whether or not their employees participated in a vocational edUcation

program.. The only exception was in the high technology firms where many
technicians are hired directly from vocational education programs at
community colleges or four -year institutions. Because employers often
don't..knOw whether or not employees have had vocational education
training., the numbers provided in response to NWREL's questioning are
given as estimates.

Finally ' are differenges in the expectations of employers for entry
leveremployees.',Fbr example,.employers in the retail sales business
usually hire individuals as clerks, etc., on a pert-time basis. ,Many of
the employees are high school students-who ire college bound,..or
college students who are earning'money to stay in school. These students

are generally working for income, not for career development. They
differ from many ofthe individuals who are hired by manufacturing firms
where emplOyment may be viewed as the first step on a career ladder. A

number of nmanufacturig firms attempt from within employee_______
ranks and consequently, their views on employee performance differ in

some respects from retail or service based firms.
' I

The results of these interviews are described in the following pages.
The resRonses of the executives and personnel officers,have been
separated from those 'of the.supervisois for analysis, although in most

-'areas the nature of. responses were similar.

For the Olrposes of these interviews, employers were asked to distinguish
among fivie different levels of vocational training:

a. High School,
b. Community College
c, Private Vocational Schools
d, Employment and Training Piogrami,
e. Apprenticeship Programs

Each was asked to estimate the number.of former vocational education

students-the kr-company-had-hiredl-from-the-five-levels. Onfortunately,
the respondents were unable to distinguish,among individuals hired .

directly from a vocational program and individuals with: ocational
training .and interim experience._, Many were unaMae to provide even

estimates of the number-of individuals hied with- vocational education

experience. .Table 1 indicates the findings from those employers
iesponding to this question. .

J



Level

TABLE.1

EMPLOYMENT. OF FORMER VOCATIONAL EDUCATION STUDENTS
BY LEVEL OF EDUCATION:

Average Number
Number' Range of
Employed Reipondents

Executives/Personnel Officers

High School 93 45 -135.

Community College 168 135-200
Prj.vate Vocational

SchOol 36 0-70-
Employment.and

Training Programs 31 0 -75 3

Apprenticeship
Programs 0-15 3

Supervisors 13

High School 18 0 -35

Community College 21 0-60
Private Vocational

Schools 4 0-20 5

Employment and
Training Programs 1 0-3

Apprenticethip 0 0.

Respondents were also asked to rate the job performance of former
vocational education program students from each of the levels using a
rating scale of very good, good, fair, poor-and very poor. Table 2
summarizes_the_responses_to_this_quesiion_byconvArting_them_to_a five
point scale with "very good" valued at five points, "very poor' valued at
one point.
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TABL. `2

EMPLOYER SATISFACTION WITH NEW VOCATIONALLY TRAINEVEMPLOYEES

Mean Rating Number of Responses

Personnel Officers

High School 3.3 .
6'

Community College 4,5 6

Private Vocatior?alSchools '3.0 ,..\ 6

EmplJyment and Training 3.5 '4

Apprenticeship :4.5 4

Supervisors

-High School 3.'5 4

Community. College 5.0 -4

. Private Vocational Schools 4.0 ,, 3

Employment and Training 4.0 2

Apprenticeship No RespOnses

Table 2 indicates employer satisfaction occursmore frequently with

employees who received vocational training in community colleges and
through apprenticeship programs.

The third question asked of each person interviewed was in what
vocational areas new employees had generally received their. training.

The responses are summarized in Table 3.

TABLE 3

AREAS OE` VOCATIONAL TRAINING FOR NEW EMPLOYEES

Responses

Area: of Training

PersOnnel
Officers 'Supervisors

'Agriculture and Forest
Products 1 0

7. 2--Business-and-Office
Distributive Education 2 0

Health OCcupations 1

Home Economics Occupations 0 0

Technical 7 2

Trade and Industry 4 0

Others
PCC-BarXing Piogram 0



TableA indicates that vocationally trained employees hired by Oregon's.
largest 'companies' come from training programs in two'major areas:
(1).technical and (2).business and office. This finding is ccnsistent
with vocational education enrollment patterns.I

.

.Thefourth question asked eMployers to-indicate if there have been any',
common problems or inadequacies in the skills, attitudes Or.-performance
of new employeet. .The respOnses to:these'questions were almost
universally similar, and.can be categorized into three general areas:
(1) poor-performance in basic skillsparticUlarly oral-and 'written
communications; (2) poor`worki attitudes; and (3) a genera) lack of
understanding aboUt the.."world of business." Following is.i discussion
of each.

Basic Skills. Virtually all,emploYersinterviewed indicated that many
entry level emplOyees were deficient in basic skills such as reading,
writing and computing. In addition, many employeis expressecteoncern
over individuals being able to transfer skills to the work. environment.
The ability to "think" and solve7problems was frequently., cited as lacking
among recent high school and community college graduates. Employers were
less critical of the community college program completers than of
-individuals withonly high school training...

Most of the respondents-indidated that when employees hid,received
training-in-specific-job-related-tkills,-either high school, or

community college, they were usually very proficient in those skill-.
areas. However, the pployees also hid trouble generalizing those skills
to other tasks. Empl yers were critical of the ability'of new employees
to read.wrAtendire tions, communicate effectively in writing (citing
both gramMatical and pelling difficulties), and handle basic

computational problems. Many of the respondents also expressed concern
Over the limited-number of quettions employees ask., They felt that many
new employees preferred to - "try to get by rather than ask asupervisor..
or co-worker for assistance.

Only one employer.did not feel basic skills to be a major problem among
-new employees. However, this person's organizationrequires prospective
employees to .pass a stringent' application test before even being
considered for a position. The test is apparently effectiVe as this
supervisor said individual4 hired in her department have had adequate .

training in essential skill areas.'

Work Attitudes. Another frequently-mentioned problem was the poor work
attitude exhibited by a large number of persons hired for.entry level
opsitions. Comments such as They behave as if they have a right to a

job" and New employees aren't willing td start at the-bottom and work

their-way-up," are `typical -of the-responses employers gave tO this
question. Additionally, employers expressed concern over lax work
habits. They indicated many new employees are frequently late to work
and lack motivation.

There was general agreement that schools need to do a better job in
teaching students about the importance of good work habits. Almost all
respondents felt this to be an area where the schools are presently
failing.



Understanding the.Business Environment. The employers also suggested new
employees*.do not appear,t&Understand how businegsoperites. .They all-
expressed.frustration with this lack of knowledge. One said -"many of
these. people think that large businesses havea profit margin of 30:to.40
percent." Many believed employees were'ignorarit of the business
environment becauseformer teachers were. The employers indicated that..
teachers steed more information and possibly more experience in the world
of private enterprise to understand how a businessoperates:- All felt

. that students should be. taught more. about the world of business before
graduatiOn..

A related concern expressed by three of the personnel officers was .a

general inability on the part of new employees to cope with "real life"
situations such as applying for a driver'g license and managing their
money intelligently.

Each 'respondent was asked to describe the type of training, other than
orientation, their budinesg provides to new employees with.less than a
four -year college degree: 'Responses were given in the following five

_categories:

a., On the job training (OJT)
b. Classroom training
c. Off site training
d. Apprenticeship programs

Others

On the)Job Training. Descriptions of OJT programs varied considerably.
There appeared to be a distinction between formal OJT programs and the

length of time:it takes a new-.employee to become fully productive in the

new position. All-companies have formal 04T programs.that last from two
or three days to more thin month. In addition, employers indicated
that the end.of formal OJT programs did not mean training was completed.
For example, one supervisor who is'responsible for the. management of a
large multistory building in Portland said he expects it to take five to
six'years for new employees to fully understand all job functions.
Similarly, in on-of the lumber mills, .a personnel officer indicated that
it takes two to five years for ..many mill workers to become fully,
productive.

This distinct"ion'between formal OJT programs and general supervision of
new employees is'important. Although not part of a formal OJT program,
this supervision is clearly considered part of the training program for
new employees.

In a number of firms, particularly those engaged in high.technology
manufacturing, OJT is often a continual process due to rapid changes in
the manufacturing procesg. In thebe companies, it's necessary to retrain
workers each time a change is made in the goods being, produced.
Therefore, OJT is more than a job entry program; it is continued
throughout an employee's tenure with the company.

a

Classioom-Training..many_companies provide classroom\training for

employees. This trainingis not limitedt0 new employees; it appeared to
WRELinterviewers that the classroom prograing are designed to teach new

10
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job skills to any employee wishing to fearn them.. While classroom
training is therefore an important part of the training provided by these
companies,.it is.notsolely for the benefit of new employees.

Many of thefirms also encourage employees .to 'take classes that will help
therrlearn'other aspects of-the'business to increase collaboration and
understanding among the various company segments. Generally, classroom
programs operated by these firms:are:devoted to subjects related-to the
products and"services provided by the'company or to subjects that help
individuals within the company improve their particular job skills.

Finally, all companies interviewed indicated that 6ey have a tuition.
,

reimbursement program for, their employees. 'All pay half. the tuition
costs of any college course completed by an employee,.up to a maximum
expenditUre per employee "pr year. In addition, two of thefirms will
pay ,the full costs, tuition, books' and other expenses.' of any courses that
are directly job related. Each employer indicated_these tuition
reimbursement programs are valuable; additionally, coUrses,that are-not
directly:job related are valuable in terms .of providing the company with
better educated employees.

Off Site Training. The companies interviewed do use off oite" training
programs as a vehicle for providing skills for their, employees, although
not as-trequently as they use on site trainingprograms.or tuition
programs. Off site training programs-are generally. vendor- provided
programs to help employees learn.about.new equipment purchased:by the

- firm. Courses are provided by industry umbrella groups such as the
Purierican Institute ofBanking. Technical conferences.are.also used to

help develop-skills for employees. However, -none of-the.companies
utilize this type of training to provide skills to entry level employees.

Apprenticeship Programs.. :Few-of the companies interviewed are involved: ,

in apprenticeship programs for employees: This-appearS tO;be largely a

result of limited unionization. Most apprenticeship programs are ,

operated in conjunction with unions. _For those firms"witbapprenticeship
programs; enrollment is limited"to no more than ohe'or-tWo,indiyiduals at
a given. time. This is primarily due to .the poor condition ofOregon's
economy, and will undoubtedlY change .as financial conditions improve.
:Each of the apprenticeship programs discussed -was very specific to the.
particular employer involved, and genetally lasted two to fpur.years..

Others. Other training programs mentioned by respondents were programs,
provided by the company to improve.specific Skills such as language arts
training, or to Provide skills particular to an industry such as the
operation of a power plant.' In all_instances,theieprogams took the

form of classroom training or on the job Itraining.

When asked/in what areas they felt additional'training was needed,

respondents suggested the following:.,

a. CoMputer-lteracy
b. Emphasis on the need for iz.training and lifelong learnin

c. A better understanding of how, business operates



d.
e.

f.

Basic economics
Basic written and oral communications skills,
The ability;to budget time effectively

When asked who should be responsible for. performing these additional
training functions, most of the respondents sa:.d such areas as computer
literacy, the-ability and/or willingness to learn,new skills and basic
communications skills should-be the respopiibility of. educational
institutions". Othet'areas such as basic economics, particularly as it
relates to the operation of private enterprise, as well as better
underetanding of business and industry practice should be, at least in
part, the 'responsibility-of .private business.

. .
.

Interestingly,:all respondents felt it was the schools' responsibility to
provide individuals with the "basics,." andfthat it was the employers' -job
- to provide the specific technical skills individuals 'need to do their

.job. One person'interviewed stated, "If a person\comes to us well
grounded in the hasics,,we will give that person the technical knowledge

''7 necessary to be successful. n.

Respondents were asked what changes, if any, should, be made in the,high
school general and vocational curriculum in'response to'emerging
technological advancements. \Employers indicated that while teaching
computer literacy is important, in both a general and vocational
curriculum, it should not be taught at the expense of teaching the basics.

Most respondents suggested that both general and vocational curricula
,shouldenSure that students have the .ability to express themselVes
clearly both orally and in-writing. In addition, all respondents felt
that a genetal.understanding and/or awareness of computers'anCtheir

. operations .and capabilities. were important parts of the high school
curriculum. One individual said its importaht not only-to teach
students about computeis, but to shoW them why theyshopld learn data
processing concepts. This individual felt that a_program was needed to
help students understand how important compufers are to the daily
operation of most businesSes.

---
In terms of vocational programs at the high' school, the.respondents were
_generally favorable to current offerings; although a'number indicated it
would be impossible fr?: high schools, to keep up'with the rapid'changes in
technology.' Therefol.,, :.heseindividuals felt that at the high school
ievel,;Vbcatiohal prora:as should strLss the importance of basic skill.
areas.- It.waS suggested that the community colleges-have-been more
successful in keeping-up with technological changes,.and that these'
institutians.areptobably a better-place to makethat.effort. One
respondent said that in his opinion, be'ttertax.inentives should be
offered for-businesses to to schools-at.all levelt.

When asked what ways their companies Work with schools:to support
vocational education, a number of answers were received. These include
ppoviding speakers and/or booths at "Career day" activities, speaking to
indiVidUal classes when requested, participating in Junior Achievement
programs, serving_on communitycoliege advisory boards, helping teachers



at the-high school or community College deVelcip curriculum and
instructional materials, sponsoring an explorer scout unit, donating
equipment and/Or money for programs, and prOviding. summer job, programs.
In addition, one of the(supervisors has worked with the technology :

training program operated by Chemeketa.Community College at the Oregon
State Prison, and has hired a number of program completers at his firm.

Each of the respondents .felt thatheir company's contributions had been
effective in fostering telatiOns bet?een educational organiiatione and
private business. However,,all wished it,were possible to do more with
the schools. Some said the structure of their firm made it difficult to
initiate such activities,2although more respondents felt school officials
were reluctant to ask for or accept'help from private business. Many
expressed frustration with school administratorg who, they claimed!...tried
to obstruct-progress beCause they feel theY9understandbetter what_
StudentsIneedthan do people in business. One of\the major things
schools should do is'ask for assistance, Was a common response. All
seemed open to helping as much'as'possible.' Eoweve r, 4 was the
interviewer.'"s opinion that most of the,respondents felt it was the
school's responsibility to develop communications between business and
industry and the responsibility of businesS to respond to those requests.

When asked if there were other areas in which their company could or
would support education, a variety of different responses was given,
Three of the respondents indicated they felt their company already did
much in this area and couldn't think of additional ways to support
.vocational education. A number of supervisors suggested that schools
should be helped to develop programs that would train individuals-with__
skills to meet pieigrammitit-needsne-respandat_indicated_ that because
of the natur_e_of-their-hiiing, they worked primarily with the four year

colleges; he felt there was little else they could really do with the
elementary and secondary sch'ool's.

Several'respondentS said their companyls need for new_employees was a
'major factor in the role they-expected to play in the schools.
Therefore,. if the economy improves; and these companies begin to .increase
their hiring, they may be more willing towork with the schools'to ensure
a supply of,individuals with the training desired.

When asked to suggest ways:to improve the relation-Ships between business

-77ande*Cition.,--the-most common response was that schools need to focus

more on preparing students for employMent: All felt that it would be
important for eauCatorsand representatives of,private business to

. develop better communications with'eachother. One respondent even
suggested establishment of an ombudsman -type position, although no
tuggestion.wasgiven as to where such a person would be located or the

terms of employment.

__One supervisor expressed concern about the attitude of many school
counselors who try to find individuals who 'just need a job' rather than
devoting energy to finding stuaents whose interests meet the needs of the.

employer. This supervisor, as well as others, felt that the school .

counselors devote too much' energy to college bound students and do not

'



provide adequate counseling to noncollege bound students. As a result,
Many entry level employees don't really know whether or not they will
like the work to which they are assigned. One respondent suggested
programs where students work in a variety of.settings for a tew hours a
day as part of the school program. This would help develop a better
understanding of what it's like to work in.a particular area on a
full-time

s.7.9

Finally, respondents were asked what they:think is needed to improve the
performance of local high schools in response to the growing discussion
on excellence in secondary education. A frequent,reply was that schools
should pay teachers more, although none,of threspondents proposed any
.solutions for financing this suggestilon. Other suggestjons included:

a. Establish year-round schools
b. Do a better job of teaching the bagics at the elementiry leVel
c. Develop stricter graduation requirements
d. Establish stricter discipline in high schools

e. Have. higher expectations for students, both in the' schools and at
home

f. Give teachers a better understanding of how business operates

g. Develop standards of respect for teachers; students must maintain
those standards

h. Increase the technical offerings for noncollege bound students

Employer Questionnaire Findings

Oregon Business Survey forms were mailed to 1,640;gmployers throughout
the State. ApprOximately 780 (48 per -cent) were returned as a result of a
postcard follow -up and a second mailing of the survey form. Of. the

employers responding, only a third considered the-MS-dives-familiar-with
vocational programs located in their business community. Twenty-three

percent of the employers were from cOMpanies_eMploying_less_than 10_

people, 30 percent employed 10 to 49 people, 25 percent had 50 to 249
people and 20 percent had 250 or more:emOloyees.'The largest category of
businfgsses:was services (23 percent) followed by'wholesale and retail
-trade' (16 percent); government (13-percent); manufacturing (11 percent);
communications transportation-and-public utilities'17-percent);
agriculture, forestry and fisheries -(6 percent); finance, insurance and
real estate (5 percent); and:mining and construction (4 percent).

Employers were asked to indicate which of 12 problems reported in other
studies were serious problems their company had ekperienced with a
substantial number of new employees. Over a quarter of the employers
identified the following problems: lack of adceptableWorkyalues,
habits and-attitudes-(54- percent), lack of job skilig and knowledge .(30
perCent), inadequate writing skills (28 percent), mcessive tardiness and
absenteeismH(26:percent) and lack of work experience (26 percent).
Inadequate math skills (19 percent) and reading skillS (15 percent) were
reported less frequently.



Employers identified the minimum requiiements they had for entry-level
positions: Previous work experience (40 percent), high school diploma
(35.percent), demonstration of competency (31 percent) and GED 129
percent) and vocational or technical_training (23 percent) were mentioned,

most often. Of employers responding to the question; 96 percent provide
employeei with on-the-job training, 60 percent with classroom training,
54 percent with off-site training and 32 percent with.someform of
apprenticeship.

Less than half of the businesses surveyed reported hiring any vocational
program completers in the past_three years. Forty-one percent of the

10 employers have hired people with vocational training from community
. colleges, 39 percent from federally funded employment and training
programs, 35 percent from high school and 17 percent from private
vocational schools.

Employers rated the technidal skills, work attitude, work quality and
overall satisfaction with vocational completers from each of these four
sources. Those from community colleges were rated highest (2.4 on a five
point scale with 1 = very good and 5 . very poor), followed by high
school (2.9), private vocational school (3.0) and employment and training
programs (3.0). .Across the board, technical skills were rated higher
than work attitude or work quality.

Mope specifically employers were asked to rate 13 skill areas or
attributes of program completers trained by the four delivery
strategies. In considering these ratings it is useful to keep in mind
that generally less than 20 percent of the employers felt able to make
these judgments.

_One area of the survey that was difficult for most employers to complete

was the area in which vocationally trained employees hacl_received their

training. The most frequently listed area was health occupations which
probably reflects the fact that employers in this field are more aware of
what prior training their new employees have had.

The-survey-included -nini-Otatementi about vocational education for

individuals under 20 yearsof age. Employers were asked to rate each

statement as high, medium or low in importance. Forty percent or more of

the employers identified four recommendations-asjaghly important:
assure that'individuals who do not go on toddllige have marketable
skills (70 percent); improve the courses and programs currently offered
(53 percent); provide'cooperative opportunities to learn at the business

site (48 percent) and beMOr.e_eepportive.of_economic development -(44
ipercent).. At the other endvonly:18 percent of the employers felt it

highly-important-to7add-courset-so-that7more-studentscan-enroll:--Por
vocational students, over 20:years of age there were seven
recommendations considered highly important: assure:that individuals who

do not go on to college have marketable tkills (85 percent), assurethat_
older workers have access_ to.. training-for-entry or reentry into the-job'

market (57 percent), improve the courses and programs currently offered

(52j)ercent), providecooperative. opportunities to learn at the business
site (49'percent), be more supportive of economic development (457
percent), upgrade present- workers- - with thorough retraining (43 percent)

and add courses to provide training in more oecupationt (41 percent).



A final area of this survey explored ways inwhich businesses are
currently working with schools to support.vocational education and help
they would be willing to provide. Table 4 identifies 17 types of support
that have been identified in other studies or were suggested by our

steering committee. A third of the employers stated their companies are
currently providing vocational students with work experience and at least
20 percent were serving on advisory committees: and recommending what to
teach in vocational courses'. At least a third of the employers indicated
willingness to servv.on advisory committees, recommend what to teach in
vocational courses, and evaluate vocational graduates' job performance.
The number, of employers willing to work with the schools was greater than
the nunber currently doing'so in 15 out of 17 ways. The exceptions are

willingness to provide equipment, materials and facilities. In a

discussion with employers at the Associated Oregon Industries annual
conference this fall, members explained'this reluctance to provide
equipment, materials and facilities as due largely to the lack of tax

incentive for doing so under existing,,,Oregon legislation. They
recommended new legislation that would provide such a tax incentive.
Areas where there was at least twice the number of employers willing to

support education than were currently doing so were: recommending
equipment and materials to be used, reporting employment status and job

performance-6f vocationalcompleters, helping to select new vocational
teachers, and releasing employees to teach vocational courses.



Table '4

Areas wheie buginesses are working with schools to support vocational
education

Now Willing to

Suggesting new vocational courses 19 34

Recommending what to teach in vocational courses 23 40

Recommending equipment and materials to be used . - 13 27

Providing equipment and materials 13 12

Designing facilities 3 6

Providing facilities 14 13

I

Providing vocational students with work experience 33 39 ,

Reporting status of vocational graduatesr. 11 27

Evaluating vocational graduates' job ilFrformance 15 , 33

Serving on advisoiy committees 25 41

Providing teachers with job skill improvement . 8 17

Helping to select new vocational teachers 5 13

Releasing employees to teach vocational courses -. 11 22

Providing training programs for the education

community 10 15

Providing training for apprentices 15 19

Providing training for journeypersons 6

Requesting references from school staff before

hiring a vocational trainee . . . ..... . . 19 28



Afeas for improvement in t relationships between the private sector and
'educatiOn and training agencies were identified. The need was expressed
by 15 percent of the employers for better communication betWeen agencies
and for training agencies to respond in a more timely fashion to the
changing needs of business and industry.

When asked in an open ended question for suggestions to improve
vocationalleducationoVer 350 ideas were recorded and analyzed.
Employers most frequent responses are shown in,Table 5. Perhaps as
important as their individual responses is the fact that so many
employers took time to write down their ideas. Major themes are for
vocational educators to improve communications with business people and
listen to their training needs, increase public awareness of vocational
programs, and improve basic skills and work 'attitudes of students. Those
listing particular basic skills mentioned math' oral communications at
.1east five times while reading, writing and computer literacy were listed
only several times.



TABLE

MOST FREQUENTLY STATED EMPLOYER SOGGESTONS FOR
----IMPROV1NG-VOCATIONAL-EDOCATION------

Suggestions

Improve communications with business:people

Increase public awareness of vocational programs

Improve basic skills of students.

Improve students- work attitudes

Find out what training needs businesses have

Add coopertive work/study opportunities at
busi,,pess sites

Have better screening of students into vocational
education and *job applicants

Better teacher preparation

Increased/More stable funding

Improve math skills

Better job placement coordination

Encourage active advisory committees

Number of
Employers

31

29

26

22

9

8

7

7.

6

More business world experiences for teachers 6

Better assessment of students' career choices 6

Avoid training for obsolete jobs v

Improve oral communications

Involve business people in developing curriculum

Train for specific openings in the local jobloarket

5

5

5

5
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Here are a few direct quotes to give a sampling of the employers diverse
opinions:

"Traditional-vocational-training in wood shop, automotive, although'
of interest to students are of little job value. A student aware of
safety, work rules, loyalty, reliability; tiielines and appearance
would gain more."

"Find out ,what business needs in an employee and what the real

expectations are for a job after training. Then go for it,."

The educational community and business need to share eqUipment and

facilities for vocational training. Business has the capital to
invest in computers and equipment; schools have the students. A
natural merger for the two."

.

"Instead of making vocational education available to all,' make it
difficult (screen out) to get in and enforce a'high standard to
complete, the' program."

"Use of,an employee survey (much like-this) to determine education
-needs-of-existing, employees.'

"Provide better publicity on the intent, availability and
benefits--benefits both for the trainee and the business man.'

"One reason-we&ve refused to be involved is_the_high_volume-of-paper
work."

"provide assistance to business in training_persons they find
qualified. So often persons in training programs really don't want
-to be there.- Recognize fact that some people are just iiiim
'unemployable.'"

-"I honestly didnoi know we had vocational education in Oregon!'

"Work more closely with the instructors of the vocational program. I

have never been approached about working with a particular program,
and I would be willing to do so."

Conclusions and Recommendations

The willingness of vocational and training program staff to work with
business people may be one of the best kept secrets in. Oregon and the
rest of the United States! Tremendous attention has been focused over
the past several years on the need for cooperation between vocational
education and the private sector. Excellent examples of close
'Collaboration exist. Nevertheless,. the results of this study highlight
the need for better communications and suggest some concrete areas where
the business community is willing to pitch in. Recommendag.ons from this
study are grouped around.. four groups: the business community, vocational
and training program administrators, legislators, and researchers.



The Business Community

Representatives of Oregon's largest corporations felt that basic skills,
computer literacy and willingness to learn new skills should be the
responsibility of educational institutions. Other areas suchas basic
economics, particularly as it relates to the operation of private
enterprise and understanding of business practices should be a shared
responsibility of private business. Therefore, business people might
review those aspects of the curriculum to see if they could suggest
improvements. They might also provide experienced staff to teach units
on these topiCs.

Some employers expressed the belief that vocational education could be
improved if vocational teachers had more experience in the business
world. Over the past several.years,there has been a growing interest
expressed by some vocational instructors to work in private industry
especially during the summer months. Businesses willing to Consider such
placements should contact schools early to explore these_possibilities.

Better job placement coordination of vocational and training program
completers was mentioned by some companies. While the schools and
training programs need to take a lead in this activity, businesses could
assist by contacting vocational.programs to inform'them of their specific
training needs with as much lead time as possible.

Vocational and Training Program Administrators

As one employer said, .NI honestly did not know we had vocational
education in Oregon! This.employer is certainly not alone. .Two-thirds
_

of the employers surveyed said they were not familiar with vocational
programs. Vocational administrators and staff have a continuing
obligation to provide better publicity on the purposes and description of
their vocational programs and to explain the benefits to both the trainee

0 and to businesses.

Four areas were identified in this survey where at least twice the number
of employers were willing to support education than were currently doing
so. These areas were: recommending equipment and materials to be used,
reporting employment status and job performance of vocational completers,
helping to select new vocational teachers; and releasing employees to
teach vocationil_courses. These suggest fruitful areas for new
cooperation between 6usiness and education.

Vpcational educators and staff in employment and training programs have a
difficult ethical decision to-make in selecting people into training

programs. On the one hand, employers would like to see only motivated
studentsNbe-admitted into training programs. On the other hand, high
schools ar asked to provide job entry skills to all noncollege bound

efNstudents. A N rank discussion of this dilema between vocational trainers,
and employers may lead to both groups being willing to take some prudent

risks with hard tONplace youth as well as serving as an employment screen
for highly qualified ndidates.
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Legislators

Various business people have expressed the feeling that new legislation'

,donate equipment to vocational training programs. Examples ha e been
regarding state tax credits is needed to encourage the privat\ctor/to

given where a large computer firm donated'a number of new compute s to
schools in California but did not do so in Oregon because the tax cr
incentives in California were much more attractive.

Some employers in this study pxpressed the_position that more funds are
needed for vocational training and that funding should be made more
stablefrom year to year. Since a-majority of employers feel that
vocational education should assure that individuals who do not go on to
college should have marketable skills, it becomes important-that adequate
funds are provided to accomplish this objective. To maintain highly
qualified vocational instructors it may be necessary to pay thosein
highly competitive fields a salary higher -than -that of a regular
classroom-teacher.

Researchers

The combination of personal interviews with representatives of the ten

largest companies in Oregon and survey questionnaires mailed to a large
sample of employers throughout the state has proven to be a cost-
effective strategy.L___It also allowed us to combine the quantitative data

from the mailed surveys with the more open ended and-insightful opinions
-expressed in the hour-long interviews. The use of some common'questions
for both groups has allowed us to validate the findings. Thus, we would
recommend this combined strategy for future use.

The use of a statewide sample of employers rather than restricting the .

sample to those who are familiar with vocational eduCation allowed us to
gather information on soma issues otherwise not attainable. For example,

it indicated that two-thirds-of the responses were not familiar with
vocational edUcation. A separate analysis of the findings comparing
responses of those indicating familiarity\with vocational education and

those not familiar will be run to give a-different assessment of certain
dimensions of-Vocational eduCation. The limitation to using this
statewide:stratefied random sample, however,\has been the lower ret;17,onse
rate thah'may be found when dealing only with employers who are working
with vocational education.


